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Pamela's warm and lovely voice sparkles with the fun and romance of Broadway and charms with

haunting melodies of Old Europe. 12 MP3 Songs CLASSICAL: Traditional, CLASSICAL: Contemporary

Details: This compilation of treasured musical  operetta classics recreate for me the romance and

nostalgia of the past. Musical tastes continue to change but there are always those songs one loves to

hear again and again. I tried to choose songs out of my early musical experiences, those that bring back

memories of my grandparents and their exciting and lively parties at the Magyar Club in Chicago. Those

memories are filled with the beautiful melodies played by ethic musicians on their violins and accordions,

and the fun everyone had dancing. The love of dance and the simple straight forward and lyrical songs of

the Musical Theatre have always been a favorite. I hope you enjoy them as much as I do. * Pamela sings

"Think of Me" on her new CD Album, the original Diva "Carlotta" in the opening cast of "The Phantom of

the Opera" in Hamburg, Germany staring Peter Hofmann. * Her "Vilia" aria "brought her a well deserved

ovation" (The Merry Widow)- The New Jersey Record *	Hailed for her "warm and pretty voice" (La

Boheme) -The New Jersey Record *	"Supple coloratura" (Das Phantom der Oper)- Hamburger

Abendblatt and *	"Range and power" (Die Fledermaus)- New York Newsday Pamela Sanabria has

appeared on the operatic stage, in concert and in the musical theatre with the Metropolitan Opera Studio,

New York City Opera Theatre, the Caramoor Festival, Wolf Trap, Cleveland Opera, Augusta Opera, Art

Park, Opera Classics of New Jersey and the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra among others. She received

the Gruhn Award from the San Francisco Opera and the Marcella Sembrich Award from the Kosciuszko

Foundation. A native of Chicago, Illinois she is a graduate of Indiana University with a Master of Music

from Northwestern University.
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